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institution of the United States govern-
ment," he said, drawing applause.

When asked to explain the high
number of civilian casualties inflicted
by the contras during their attacks on
non-milita- ry bases, Calero denied that
his organization attacked unarmed
civilians.

"I do not know of any high number
of civilian casualties," he said, causing
a commotion in the audience. "There
have been civilians killed, just as there
have been civilians killed in all wars . . .

but most of them have been killed

because the Sandinistas forced them
into their military vehicles."

He said the contras would soon
publicize the changes they would make
for the Nicarauguan government if they
are able to assume power.

"We believe in private enterprise," he
said. "We believe in economic freedom
because political and economic freedom
go together. We believe in social
reform."

He said the contra government would
invite foreign investment into Nicarau-gu- a

to generate the capital and savings
it needs to stabilize its economy.

Allen Taylor, vice chairman of the
UNC College Republicans, told repor-
ters before the speech that his organ-
ization had invited Calero to speak to
educate the public about a side of the
issue that is often not publicized.

At least both sides of the issue are
being discussed," he said. "We want to
let the people decide for themselves."

Ashley Osment, a member of the
Carolina Committee on Central Amer-
ica, told reporters before the speech that
her group did not want President
Reagan to send aid to the contras.
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help the whole campus feel more
comfortable.

Bryan Hassel said a BCC would be
an important tool to increase cultural
awareness. "It would also be an impor-
tant recruiting tool," he said. "We need
to get it set up now, see how it works
and then get a bigger one later."

Hassel also advocated a strong
guaranteed fund base for minority
.groups on campus and praised the BSM
for its efforts for cultural improvement.

ming equivalent to the Student Union's.
David Brady said a main concern of

black students was minority admissions
at UNC.

"In 1983, 10 percent of the population
on campus was black," ne said. "In 1986,
minority population was 8.4 percent.
That's a drop of 1.6 percent. WeVe got
to get more on this campus.

In addition, he said, having more
black students on North Campus would

Ryke Longest said the number-on- e

problem of black students today was
apartheid. As SBP, he said, he would
do what he could to make that concern
known to University administrators.

"It's the concern of all students to
make a stand on apartheid," he said.
"It's the concern of the student body
president to voice that concern and
make it known."

Longest also said he would like to
see the BCC a reality, with program

inside, Virginia is one of the best
rebounding teams in the ACC, and
should give UNC fits under the boards,
just as Notre Dame did Sunday.

"We're looking for. a good, tough
game inside," Brad Daugherty said. "It's
going to be physical." Of course,
Daugherty wasn't exactly enamored of
the way Notre Dame banged and
pushed him around, so look for Virginia
to pound the ball inside, especially since
Daugherty had his poorest game of the
year against the Fighting Irish.

Still, if UNC plays its customary
controlled, well-disciplin-

ed game, the
Tar Heels shouldn't have any problems
with the Cavs. Kenny Smith is coming
off a fine game against Notre Dame,
where he had 20 points and eight assists,
and Joe Wolf turned in terrific perfor-
mances in both weekend games. Bols-
tering UNC's position as favorite is the
fact that Virginia has blown big leads
against both N.C. State and Georgia
Tech. Given the Tar Heels penchant
for coming back, it looks like the
Wahoos might be better off falling
behind and then trying to rally. Maybe
not.

The women's basketball team will
also be in action today, as it hits the
road to play Cheyney State. The Tar
Heels, 14-- 5 overall and 5-- 2 in the
conference, make their living off of
guard Pam Leake, an All-Amer- ica who
is leading the league with 23.1 points
and 5.7 assists a game, and carry a Top
20 ranking into the game.

By JAMES SUROWIECKI
Staff Writer ;

Well, when you're No. 1, it's never
easy. The old cliche about the gunfighter
who can't escape his reputation is more
true than most, and for the 21-- 0 UNC
basketball team the metaphor seems
particularly apt. For tonight the Tar
Heels will be venturing into the Char-
lottesville Corral to take on the upstart
Virginia Cavaliers, who have been
outdrawn just once in the friendly
confines of University Hall.

The Wahoos, 13-- 5 overall and 3-- 3 in
the conference, should provide UNC
with one of their stiffest tests of the
season. Virginia is led by one of the
ACC's rare true centers, Olden Poly--nic- e,

who is averaging 15.9 points and
8.7 rebounds a game, and by sophomore .

guard Mel Kennedy, who has made a
name for himself as a slick offensive
player by scoring 1 1.3 points a game.

The Cavs have won eight of their last
10 games, including a 55-5- 3 loss to N.C.
State last Saturday which thfey could
easily have won, and look as5? if they
have begun the stretch drive for the
NCAA Tournament.

As for UNC, this is just one of those
games the Tar Heels have to win to keep
their record perfect. After all, they
already have an NCAA bid locked up
and are coming off two big wins against
Top 20 teams. On the surface, the game
would appear to be no more than a
gunfight the champion can't avoid. But
there are signs that Virginia might be
tougher than expected. To begin with,
the game is on the road, where the Tar
Heels have had problems all season

THS NATIONAL KIDNEY
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Olden Polynice

long. UNC has not yet played a Top
20 team in its building, and when it has
played quality opposition on the road,
like Marquette and Maryland, the Tar
Heels have struggled to win.

Another factor which Virginia can
point to in hopes of an upset is the
Cavaliers' aggressive style of play. Point
guard Kenny Smith pointed to that
when he said, "It's going to be a battle
in Charlottesville. They're a tough,
physical team."

Indeed, with Polynice and bangers
Tom Sheehey and Andrew Kennedy
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Here's how you can try to get tickets
for the ACC basketball tournament
March 7--9 in Greensboro. UNC has 100
tickets available for students, and the
cost to see all seven games is $90. Tickets
will not be available on an individual-gam- e

basis for UNC students.
You can sign up to be in a drawing

to be able to purchase a ticket next

$250 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY!The ice. . . The fire. . .AVvV,,-- ...... ...... VirTT
A ROBERT ALTMAN FILM H The fight... To be the best. 0 LAST DAY!

WETHERBY (R)
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LAST DAY!
A CHORUS LINE (PG-1- 3)

3:00 5:15 7:25 9:40

ROB LOWE
CYNTHIA GIBB

PATRICK SWAYZE

Monday-Wednesda- y, Feb. 3-- 5. The
signup will be conducted from 1 1 a,m.
- 1 p.m. each of those days.

For medical and dental students,
there will be an opportunity to sign up
for the drawing Thursday, Feb. 6, in
the Law School lobby and on the second
floor of the Dental School in front of
the student lounge. The signup will be
held from 1 1 a.m. - 2 p.m.

The drawing to be able to purchase
a ticket will be held at halftime of the
UNC-Wak- e Forest basketball game
Feb. 8. Four winning sheets of 25 names
apiece will be drawn, as well as four
alternate sheets.

Winners can purchase tickets Feb. 10
--aFeb. 12th, Monday-Wednesda- y, at the
ticket office from 8:30 a ni. - 4.30 p.m.
Yoti must bring your student ID,
registration card and athletic pass to
buy a ticket.
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Cost: $3.00 for 25 words or
less. Add 5$ for each word
over 25. Each ad will be
boxed in red at no additional
charge.
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I WANT TO GRAB PEOPLE AND
TELL THEM TO SEE THIS
PICTURE!" Gene Siskel
OPENS TOMORROW In JSL HiFI Sound

DAILY AT 2:10 4:15 7:10 9:15

2:30 4:30
7:30 9:30

OPENS
TOMORROW

Enclose a check and mail or bring by the
DTH office, 104 Carolina Union.
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The DTH reserves the right to refuse or edit copy.

Semester programs include 16 credits.

ek internship, apartments. British faculty.

All programs offered Fall and Spring; Politics and

Journalism Mass Communications also offered Summer.
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and get a free gift too!
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C7 Art Architecture

Business Economics
: Summer '86

Journalism Mass Communications

Politics

Fall "86 Sorinq '87 Summer '87

Return To: London Internships. 1 43 Bay State Rd.. Boston. MA 0221 5 (61 7) 353-988-
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Sportstick is the new all weather lip protector that goes
on smooth without the waxy feeling of most other lip
balms and contains a fresh, natural spearmint taste.
We're so sure you'll love Sportstick once you try it, that
we'll even pay foryour first tube!
Simply send us your cash register receipt for Sportstick
from any KERR DRUG STORES, along with the coupon
below, and we'll send you a FULL REFUND.

Ifyou respond by March 15, 1986, we'll even send you a
FREE GIFT! When we first introduced Sportstick last
summer with a PABA sunscreen, we made up a limited
number of "Summer Survival '84" rts, painter's
hats, flyers, tote bags and can holders. We'll send you
one of these as a special gift.
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The NBA or the NCAA, no
matter what your 1 team
belongs to, fast delivery
belongs to Domino's Pizza.
We're the 1 team in your
neighborhood.

Limited delivery area.
Drivers carry under $20.
c1985 Domino's Pizza, Inc.

Basketball Time means
friends, parties and tense
moments in front of the TV
waiting for that great stuff
before the buzzer.

Basketball Time goes better
with pizza from Domino's
Pizza. A fresh, hot, custom-mad- e

pizza is just minutes
away when you call us. We'll
deliver to you in 30 minutes or
less, or it's $3.00 off!

J Get a FULL REFUND and a FREE j

j GIFT Irom Sportstick. Send yuunviiiv
!ct receipt with this coupon to: FREE.

j W.W.Wriglcy Pharmaceutical. 441 j

Lexington Ave . NY. NY 10017.

Please allow 4- -6 weeks lor dcluervI

I

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS
FREE.

I Name
! Address

The need for fast, quality copies doesn't
necessarily quit at 5 o'clock. And neither do we.
Kinko's is open early, open late and open
weekends to take care of ail of your copying needs.

Mon.-Fr- i.

Sat. 9-- 6

Sun. 12-1- 2

967-07- 90

114 W. Franklin St.

Z.pCity StateL.illil. ill! ,1
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j sie (Supplies are limited.
I so we cannot guarantee c hoice ol pilt )

( Matters
I2J45679ABCDEFi atf ai

UDrcg St:

01?0 02 07 While supplies last. Offer expires March 31. 1986. One refund offer per household.


